Optimal design of microarray immunoassays to compensate for kinetic limitations: theory and experiment.
In this report we examine the limitations of existing microarray immunoassays and investigate how best to optimize them using theoretical and experimental approaches. Derived from DNA technology, microarray immunoassays present a major technological challenge with much greater physicochemical complexity. A key physicochemical limitation of the current generation of microarray immunoassays is a strong dependence of antibody microspot kinetics on the mass flux to the spot as was reported by us previously. In this report we analyze, theoretically and experimentally, the effects of microarray design parameters (incubation vessel geometry, incubation time, stirring, spot size, antibody-binding site density, etc.) on microspot reaction kinetics and sensitivity. Using a two-compartment model, the quantitative descriptors of the microspot reaction were determined for different incubation and microarray design conditions. This analysis revealed profound mass transport limitations in the observed kinetics, which may be slowed down as much as hundreds of times compared with the solution kinetics. The data obtained were considered with relevance to microspot assay diffusional and adsorptive processes, enabling us to validate some of the underlying principles of the antibody microspot reaction mechanism and provide guidelines for optimal microspot immunoassay design. For an assay optimized to maximize the reaction velocity on a spot, we demonstrate sensitivities in the am and low fm ranges for a system containing a representative sample of antigen-antibody pairs. In addition, a separate panel of low abundance cytokines in blood plasma was detected with remarkably high signal-to-noise ratios.